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YARN
1 ball of REGATA from Rosários 4, colour 02 (100% cotton; 100g/275m);
1 ball of REGATA from Rosários 4, colour 49 (100% cotton; 100g/275m);
1 ball of REGATA from Rosários 4, colour 51 (100% cotton; 100g/275m);
1 ball of REGATA from Rosários 4, colour 77(100% cotton; 100g/275m);

Rnd 2: in BLO, sc 10. [10]
Rnd 3: sc 3, dec x 2, sc 3. [8]
Rnd 4: sc 2, dec, sc 4. [7]

1 ball of REGATA from Rosários 4, colour 85 (100% cotton; 100g/275m).

HOOK
2,5 mm crochet hook.

NOTIONS

Stitch markers, scissors and yarn needle, polyester fiber for
stuffing, sewing or embroidery thread, small button (optional).
NOTES: Rosarinho will be worked in spiral, so is recommended
the use of stitch marker in the end of the round.
No sewing in the construction of the body.
It is advisable to use invisible decrease: just working the front loop
to decrease.

INSTRUCTIONS
ARMS (X2)
With colour 49, MR
Rnds 1-19: sc 5 [5]
Finish off. Don’t fill with stuffing.
LEGS (X2)
With colour 49, Ch 5

Rnds 5 – 25: sc 7. [7]
Finish off the first leg with a slst in the next st.
Don’t finish the second leg, we will continue to work the body from here.
Stuff the legs.
BODY
Continuing from the second leg, this will be the beginning of the
round of the body.
Rnd 26: ch 3, join in the middle of the inside of the first leg with a
sc, sc 2, inc, sc 3, sc 3 in the ch 3, sc 3, inc, sc 3. [18]
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Rnd 1: sc 3, sc 3 in the las tch, go around, sc 2, sc 2 in the first
ch worked. [10]

Rnd 27: sc 3 in the ch 3, sc 7, inc, sc 3, inc, sc 6, inc. [25]
Rnd 28: sc, inc, sc, inc, sc 21. [27]
Rnds 29 - 41: sc 27. [27]
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Rnd 42: sc 11, now we will go to join the arms to the body with sc
2 in the 2 parts, creating the under arms, going back to the body,
sc 12, repeat the joing of the arm. [27sts]

DRESS
Start leaving a long tail in colour 85, Ch 24.
Row 1: starting in the third ch, hdc 5, hdc inc, hdc 2, hdc inc, hdc
4, hdc inc, hdc 2, hdc inc, hdc 5. [26]
Row 2: hdc 5, hdc inc, hdc 3, hdc inc, hdc 5, hdc inc, hdc 3, hdc
inc, hdc 6. [30]
Row 3: hdc 6, hdc inc, hdc 4, hdc inc, hdc 6, hdc inc, hdc 5, hdc
inc, hdc 5. [34]
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Row 4: hdc inc, hdc 32, hdc inc. [36]
Row 5: hdc inc, hdc 6, hdc inc, hdc 6, hdc inc, hdc 7, hd inc, hdc
6, hdc inc, hdc 5, hdc inc. [42]
Row 6: hdc inc, hdc 6, hdc inc, hdc 7, hdc inc, hdc 8, hdc inc, hdc
7, hdc inc, hdc 8, hdc inc [48]
Row 7: ch, sc, (skip 2 st, dc 5 in the next st, skip 2 st, sc in the next
sc) x 7, skip 2 st, dc 5 in the next st, skip 2 st, slst in the top of the
beginning of the row. From now we will be working in round. [48]
Rnd 43: sc 11, sc 3 (in the outside part of the arm), sc 12, sc 3.
Put the stitch marker here, the end of the round will be here. Start
filling with stuffing as you go. [29]

Rnd 44: sc, dec, sc 5, dec, sc, dec x 2, sc, dec, sc 4, dec, sc,
dec x 2. [21]

Rnd 8: Ch 3, dc 3 in the same st, sc in the third dc from the last
round, dc 6 in the next sc, ch, skip 2 shells, dc 6 in the next sc,
sc in the third dc, dc 6 in the next sc, sc in the third dc, dc 6 in
the next sc, ch, skip 2 shells, dc 6 in the next sc, sc in the third
dc, dc 3 in the beginning of the round, join with a slst to the top
of first st. [40]

Rnd 45: sc 2, dec, sc 3, (dec, sc 2, dec) x 3, dec. [16]
Rnd 46: (sc, dec) x 5, pb. [11]
Rnd 47: sc 5, dec, sc 4. [10]
Rnd 48: inc x 10. [20]
Rnd 49: (sc, inc) x 10. [30]
Rnd 50: (sc 2, inc) x 10. [40]
Rnds 51 – 57: sc 40. [40]
Rnd 58: sc until you will at in the middle of the back head. Place
here the stitch marker, this will be the new end of the Rnd.
Rnd 59: change to the colour 51, sc 40. [40]
Rnd 60 – 62: sc 40. [40]
Rnd 63: (sc 2, dec) x 10. [30]
Rnd 64: (sc 3, dec) x 6. [24]
Rnd 65 – 68: sc 24. [24]
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Rnd 69: (sc 3, inc) x 6. [30]
Rnd 70: (sc 2, inc) x 10. [40]
Rnd 71 – 74: sc 40. [40]
Rnd 75: (sc2, dec) x 10. [30]
Rnd 76: (sc, dec) x 10. [20]
Rnd 77: dec x 10. [10]
Rnd 78: dec x 5. [5]
Finish with a slst in the next st.
HAIRBAND
Starting with yarn colour 02. Ch 5.
Row 1: starting in the third ch, hdc 3.
Rows 2 – 19: ch 2, hdc 3.
Finish of leaving a long tail. Using this long tail sew both sides.

Rnd 9: ch, sc in the first st, dc 6 in the next sc, sc in the third dc,
dc 6 in the ch, (sc in the third dc, dc 6 in next sc) x 2, sc in the third
dc, dc 6 in the ch, sc in the third dc, dc 6 in the next sc, slst in the
top of the first st. [42]
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Rnd 10: ch, dc 3 in the same st, (sc in the third dc, dc 6 in next
sc) x 4, sc in the third dc, dc 3 in the first st, slst in the top of the
first st. [35]

With thread in colour 51, sew a vertical row between the first hair
round and the last skin round, then sew diagonally between the
same rounds.

Rnd 11: repeat rnd 9.
Rnd 12: repeat rnd 10.
Finish off.
EARS (2X)
Starting with colour 49, MR.
Rnd 1: sc 4. [4]
Finish off. With a knot join both sides.
SHOES (2X)
Starting with colour 77, ch6.
Rnd 1: sc 3 in the third ch, sc 3, sc 3 in the last ch, go around,
sc 3. [12]
Rnd 2: in BLO, sc 12. [12]
Rnd 3: sc 12. [12]
Rnd 4: dec x 2, sc 8. [10]
Rnd 5: slst dec, slst. [2]
Finish off.
SCARF
Starting with colour 77. Ch 6.
Row 1: from the third ch, dc 3. [3]
Rows 2 – 23: ch 3, in BLO dc 3. [3]
Finish off.
BAG
Starting with colour 77. Ch 8.
Row 1: from the third ch, hdc 6. [6]
Rows 2– 8: ch 2, hdc 6. [6]
Finish off leaving a long tail for sewing. Fold in 3 parts and sew 2 parts.

In the dress with the long tail left in the beginning of the work,
you can sew the button on the top, or join to the other side of the
dress with a slst (only do it after dressing Rosarinho).

STITCHES USED AND ABBREVIATIONS
Ch: chain
Slst: slip stitch
Sc: single crochet
Hdc: half double crochet
Dc: double crochet
Inc: increase
Dec: decrease
st/sts: stitch/stitches
MR: magic ring
BLO: back loop only
Hdc inc: half double increase
Slst dec: slip stitch decrease.
Shell Stitch: constituted by the following sequence ‘single crochet,
skip 2 stitches, 5/6 double stitches in next stitch’. Worked in rounds
or rows the single crochet will be in top of the group of the double
stitches, and the group of double stitches will be in top of the single
crochet from the last round/row.
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For the shoulder strap, staring in one side of the bag, do ch 46
and finish attaching to the other side of the side.

EMBROIDERY AND SEWING
Embroider the eyes and mouth with black embroidery or sewing
thread and with colour 51 thread embroider two diagonal lines at
the corner of the eye.

REGATA Colour 51
(100% Cotton)

